2018 CNYJSA Fall League Information
Division and Play Dates
2009 (7v7) Saturday 2007 (9v9) Saturday 2008 (7v7) Sunday 8:00 to 5:00 2006 (9v9) Sunday 8:00 to 5:00
If your team isn't paid for by Monday 9/10 your next game will be cancelled
Ref Fee (same fee as the spring)
2009=$21
2008=$21
2007=$23

2006=$48

Player Pass / Roster
Certified Rosters are required. Player passes are not
Coaches must have a Risk Management Pass (see Rob if they don't)
Game
(2) 30 minute half

5 minute half-time

Mercy Rule (5 goal rule) is in effect

Schedule
www.cnyjsa.org - check website for changes (center also)
Standard league rules are in effect for weather
No games will be cancelled due to rain/weather (only ref can do this)
If games are cancelled due to field conditions the website will be updated 12 hours in advance (night before)
Games may be cancelled due to weather or field conditions if they are they are not rescheduled
Games cannot be rescheduled for any reason
Standard forfeit rules and policies in place
League Rules
No Standings
No Slide Tackling
Zero Tolerance (coaches, players, spectators)
7v7 (age groups)
No Heading
Build Out Line will be used
In response to US Youth Soccer Build-out Line Mandate for all age groups
- The Build-out line will be designated as midfield for all fields
- When the goalie has the ball in their hands (and for goal kicks) opposing players must
retreat behind the Build-out line
- The goalie can wait until opposing players are behind the Build-out line (recommended) or
the goalie can play the ball while the opposing players are attempting to retreat behind the
Build-out line
- The goalie can play the ball by throwing, rolling or dropping the ball and using their feet to
advance the ball (goalie punts and drop kicks are not allowed)
- After the ball is legally put into play by the goalkeeper the opposing players cans can cross
the Build-out line (or they can stop retreating if the ball is played early) and normal play
resumes.
- If the goalkeeper punts or drop kicks the ball the referee will stop play and instruct the
goalie to play the ball per the rules (opposing players must continue to retreat behind the
Build-out line.

